1. Who is the Trust’s waste manager and what are their contact details?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

2. How much is spent on clinical waste per annum? (£)
   £566,500

3. How many tonnes of clinical waste are sent for alternative treatment (last financial year/12 months if possible)?
   1438 tonnes

4. How many tonnes of clinical sharps waste are produced per annum?
   133 tonnes

5. How many tonnes of offensive waste is produced per annum?
   8 tonnes

6. How many tonnes of waste is sent for landfill/waste to energy?
   1499 tonnes

7. How many tonnes of waste is sent for recycling?
   518 tonnes

8. When does the domestic waste and recycling contract expire?
   31/01/2019

9. Who currently provides the domestic and recycling waste services?
   Grundon Waste Management Ltd

10. Who currently provides the clinical waste services?
    SRCL Ltd

11. When does the clinical waste contract expire?
    01/10/2017

12. How much is spent on domestic waste per annum? (£)
    £204,107

13. How much is spent on recycling waste per annum?
    £36,412
14. How many tonnes of food waste is segregated and recycled per annum?
   0 tonnes

15. How much is spent on food waste recycling per annum? (£)
   £0

16. How much does the Trust spend on sharps containers per annum? (£)
   £153,721

17. Who currently supplies the sharps containers to the Trust?
   Daniels supplied via NHS Supply Chain

18. Does the trust use e-learning for waste management?
   No

19. Does the trust have its own procurement department?
   Yes

20. Who is the infection control lead and what is their email address?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

21. Who is the procurement lead and what is their email address?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

22. Who is environmental lead and what is their email address?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

23. Who is health and safety lead and what is their email address?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

24. Who is the education lead and what is their email address?
   Under s40 FOIA the Trust is unable to release contact details, individuals have the right to privacy.

25. Is the waste contract linked to a procurement framework?
   Yes